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Jana about Kaneohe seminar 
 
The way of kindness is the path. The holy highway is here to last to make a way for no more 
delay. In Undistracted devotion, discernment makes a place. A platform for re discovery For the 
view is to be  face-to-face. 
The 7 spirits surround the house,  A way of oneness for spirit soul and flesh. Everything's has 
been given for life and godliness Once they connect the invisible will be visible to heal from the 
rest. 
The 7 will heal the eyes on  stone so the eyes of the heart may be open to know.  
righteousness must be claimed. The truest view Hope will not be cut off when face to face. 

Disappointment created a judgment and the judgments repeated time that caused loss.  
The Holy One will remove the time loops so the recalibration of the spirit of unity was paid at His cost. 
All of creation is groaning and all of creation speaks .  His invisible attributes and are understood by 
what is been made. but the smallest particle has the greatest impact to heal time on the DNA 
To rightly discern the body is the true way. The power of the father will  heal the programing from the 
gates. the Lord God is one and the chariots of fire will gather so  there is  oneness in his Name.  

 

November 3, 2018 

Jana 
The gate that is open is a way of escape to correct what is crooked and make the way straight.  

Some will come in align for the new way to be made, But those whose hearts are in opposition will seek to 
keep what they've already made.  

Decision is the key to change. As they go through it'll be a new and better way. 

 Gadosh Elohim will remove confusion from legalism To frame out the hope By faith. 
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EHP Kaneohe 

Karen 

Most holy, holy, Holy Lord, God Almighty, Holy, Holy, holy are you Lord God Almighty. I am that. 
I am that. I am that I am. I roar over each of you as I weep over my church. I now over each of 
you face, forward on the floor. Come before me as I will bring all your parts back together, 
complete and whole, my original design for you, my purpose now coming back to you as I 
planned it, as before you were created, before you were born, unto the ends of the universe. I 
call forth your parts back to you. Oh, as an ancient of days from the deepest of the wells. This is 
not new. This is the way it's supposed to be. My glory carriers, my atmosphere shifters leading 



the way, breaking the ice, pioneering so people can see that would want what you'll have, what 
you carry, what you bring forth as it spills out, before you walking and distributing, but my 
hands of healing that I have given to move through you. Oh, I asked for your willingness. It will 
cost you everything  
 
 
There is no place for apathy. There's no place for disunity. There's only place and room for me. 
Time is shifting. Time is sifting. Time is moving and it's short. Do not abort the move of my 
spirit. Open your ears and hear me okay to the enemy. Say No more.  
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Kaneohe EHP 

Hold it, you are the light of the world and you contain within yourselves the bright morning star 
that will shine in darkened places. There is a mantle of super natural healing that is now flowing 
in through your heart from my heart through your hands. Do not contain it within yourselves, 
but give it away. Those of you who contain it will see it in dry up, but those who who give it 
away, we will come to you like a, like a regular ongoing flow that will not end rise up, rise up, 
rise up. There was a whirlwind of my presence. It's like the Eagle has landed. Sure. Today you 
have received my Aha. Take it and run with it. Wow. The dam is now being uncorked. The dam 
is now being unplugged. I think I'm supposed to unplug it. I'm not a team. Little Kitty says the 
Lord. For I am the lion of Judah and against my enemies. The sound of my.  
 
We'll go out across the ocean. it's going to go across the California. It's to go across to Australia. 
It's going to go into Japan. floods of my glory being released. A craft beer. Let people. I think I'm 
supposed to do the seven times. That's three. This one's going to release the data. It's a trickle. 
It's a trickle. No, it's beginning to spilled out. It's hot. It's from the islands. From my throne. 
From the islands. Rushing waters. Sorry. Get in the pool. Get in the pool. Supernatural healing. 
Supernatural was supposedly hands supernatural. 

 
November 4, 2018 

Rob Gross Sunday afternoon EHP 

No disrespect, who on. There's been a shift. That's my church has been adrift. You've obeyed 
my voice and made the right choice. You've come into unity and a foundation has been laid, the 
foundations or apostolic and prophetic upon which my family is established as sons and 
daughters. I call you too. Move into the deeper waters. It's time to swim out into the deep. It's 
time for the great adventure. For decades you've lived on mill, but now it's time for the meat. 
As my late son, John Wimber once said, the meat is in the street. It is time to arise. I think we're 
supposed to stand. It's time to arise and to grow up. I'm calling you to the deeper things to 



accomplish. The greater works for did not Jesus say you will do greater things than I. for there is 
a double portion anointing from on high. It is yours to take. Wow. Discernment, discernment, 
discernment. It's all about relationship. For the son can do nothing except what he saw his 
father doing for the son asked when the woman caught in adultery was presented before him. 
Father, what are you doing? What are you up to? And the father replied, I'm revealing myself to 
the lost and hurting. I'm releasing grace on the earth. Demonstrate it now. So now it's time to 
put away the programs and to follow the cloud for you. CanNot say to the cloud, follow me. 
Will you join the cloud where the cloud goes? The question at this time is, would you lay down 
your agendas for my agenda and move with me?  
 
There a stirring of the winds of God from east to West. The winds are converging. It's a 
whirlwind of my presence. It's a whirlwind of grace, a whirlwind of love. If your hearts are 
aligned with my heart, you will know what I'm up to. It's about intimacy. You see? It's about 
being into me. You see? It's not about formula. It's about clean. Staying close to my breast for 
am I not El Shaddai, God Almighty. There was a stirring. There was a story. You've been 
disconnected from the wrong tree as you consume me. It's not about logic. It's about 
encounter.  

It's about following the fire. Step into the whirlpool of discernment. Something stirring on my. 
On your heads, I believe. Well actually fill cells versus spinning because office. Just a story. No 
dollars spending around those gates. Gates. Sure. Yeah. Stirring. Well actually I think the girl 
one. Oh, it's. It's, it's Isaiah 11. No, it's Isaiah 11.  
 


